DECEMBER PRAYER GUIDE

01

Tuesday | Togo

02

Wednesday | Cambodia

03

Thursday | Portugal

Pray for Pastor Dosseh Takpale as he continues to train
leaders in the north of Togo, work among Muslims in the
central region and assist leaders throughout West Africa.
Ask the Lord to give him safety and good health, as well as
wisdom and discernment.

Praise the Lord for a new church recently planted in a remote
province. Ask the Lord to grant safety to Superintendent
Daniel Sar as he travels by motorcycle to visit churches in
remote areas.

The Barnabas Project provides food and assistance to lowincome families and the homeless. As they provide for many
affected by the pandemic, pray people will also find food
for their deep spiritual hunger.

04

Friday | Puerto Rico

Pray for Superintendent Mercedes Reynoso as she leads
the Dominican church in implementing the new Latin
American Pastoral Formation system and casts the vision for
Community Church Planting across the island.

05

Saturday | Middle East

06

Sunday | Nigeria

Pray for the spiritual impact of the Prepare the Way advent
resources produced by Impact Middle East leaders in four
geographical locations.

The Adenekpa community, in Kogi State, is cut off by two big
rivers. Several times a week, Pastor Adam and his wife slip
on lifejackets and accept the challenge of crossing the river
following God’s leading to reach the people of Adenekpa.
Pray many will be waiting to hear the good news of Jesus.

07

Monday | Asia Creative Access-MR

Praise the Lord! Churches are still planted, and people are
coming to faith in Christ despite no in-person gatherings
since March. Pray for new church plants, the discipleship
of new believers and spiritual growth as families gather for
worship in their homes.

08

Tuesday | Hungary

09

Wednesday | Costa Rica

Erin Kingsley is preparing to join the missionary team in
Hungary as soon as possible. Pray for an increasing number
of partners to join her in prayer and financial support as we
approach 2021. Birthday: Erin Kingsley

The church in Costa Rica invites us to join in prayer for
healing politically, spiritually and physically in their country.
Pray for revival in Costa Rica and throughout Latin America.

10

Thursday | Middle East

11

Friday | SEED

12

Saturday | FMWM Af rica

13

Sunday | Asia Creative Access-NP

14

Monday | VISA

Use Psalms 16:11 to pray for majority background believers
in this region. Lord, make known to them the path of life.
Fill them with joy in your presence and reveal your eternal
pleasures.

The Sense of Community livelihood project works with refugees in the midst of a regional humanitarian crisis. Give
thanks for many who receive both livelihood and dignity
through this project and can now bless others.

Pray for the 11 countries FMWM Africa oversees: Cameroon,
Ethiopia, Guinea Bissau, Guinea Conakry, Ivory Coast,
Liberia, Malawi, Mali, Nigeria, Sierra Leone and Togo. Join
Area Director Mike Reynen in praying for the Lord to touch
the hearts of those He would choose to have partner with
each of these countries.

God’s work is not on hold in this country. New church
plants and baptisms are consistently reported. Although
our pastors are suffering due to a lack of necessities, they
continue to share the gospel. Praise the Lord and pray for
His continued hand of anointing upon them.

Because of the pandemic, all VISA teams were suspended.
Pray for an end to the virus and issues complicating travel.
As restrictions begin to ease, pray VISA teams will be able to
travel in 2021. Birthday: Jonathan Eccles (FMWM Ministry
Deployment Coordinator)

15

Tuesday | Argentina

Rodrigo Rosado (new missionary to Argentina) is originally
from Peru. Join in praying for his parents’ continued health
during this time when COVID has hit Peru hard and the
health care system is inadequate for the tremendous need.
Birthday: Rodrigo Rosado

16

Wednesday | Ukraine

17

Thursday | Philippines

Pray for the ongoing ministry of the Lighthouse of Hope
Rehab Center where men are gaining victory over addictions
and posttraumatic stress disorder while learning about the
goodness and grace of God.

Please pray for travel restrictions to be lightened and public
spaces opened safely so the Sauder family can travel and
continue their ministry more effectively.
Birthday: Christine Sauder

18

Friday | Burundi

Pray for the ongoing work of Hope Africa University and its
mission to provide liberal-arts training to African Christians,
creating leaders who are impacting their society.

19

Saturday | Mexico

20

Sunday | Serbia

Pray for the establishment of new churches in Mexico City,
the largest urban area in the Western Hemisphere and fifth
largest in the world.

Pray for nine church plants and the pastors reaching out to
many impoverished people in their communities. Ask the
Father to prepare hearts to hear the good news.

21

Monday | Set Free Movement

Pray for Director Kevin Austin and his leadership team as
they pray and plan regarding mission and goals. Ask the
Holy Spirit to guide them into creative and effective ways to
fight trafficking and protect the vulnerable during uncertain
and changing times.

22

Tuesday | Thailand

Pray for the work of God’s kingdom in Thailand. Ask God
to provide additional partners to support the work of
Connie and Corey Persing. Pray for their peace, patience
and encouragement for travel and ministry uncertainties still
existing amid the pandemic. Birthday: Connie Persing

23

Wednesday | Kenya

Praise the Lord for the Tumaini Women Kenya organization
working throughout Kenya, encouraging fellowship,
accountability and support while providing a safe place to
have access to low-interest loans.

24

Thursday | Israel

25

Friday | Global FMC

Pray the Prince of Peace will come anew in the hearts of all
those living in the land of Israel.

On this Christmas Day, thank the Lord for our Free Methodist
brothers and sisters worldwide. Ask the Holy Spirit to reveal
new ways we can continue to partner together in proclaiming
the name of Jesus.

26 Saturday | Philippines
After 11 and a half years of serving in the Philippines, Darin
and Jill Land will transition to another location in Asia in
early 2021. Pray for the Holy Spirit’s encouragement to
adjust to a new location and ministry roles and develop new
relationships. Birthday: Jill Land

27 Sunday | Rwanda
Gabe and Olivia Sevigny plan to depart for Rwanda in January
2021 to serve at Kibogora Hospital and Guest House. Pray
for peace, confidence and wisdom as they transition to the
field. Birthday: Gabe Sevigny

28 Monday | Paraguay
Pray for healthy leaders, especially among the large group
enrolled in the Pastoral Formation curriculum. Pray for both
current and future church leaders as they mature in their faith
and leadership abilities.

29 Tuesday | Europe

Pray for refugees who suffer physically because of the lack of
access to medical resources. Ask the Father to provide both
physical and spiritual healing.

30 Wednesday | Zambia

Pray for this young general conference, the increasing vision
of ministries to serve the whole person, and their goal of
reaching all 10 provinces in Zambia.

31 Thursday | Taiwan

Earlier this year, Tim Kinkead had surgery on his thyroid.
Please continue to pray for good health. Also, join Tim and
Lily in prayer as they disciple young believers in a deepening
relationship with Christ. Birthday: Tim Kinkead

